Man Down Notifier

Detect if a Worker has Suffered a
Fall or Accident
Trips, slips and falls happen, that’s why Teldio’s Man Down No fier
(MDN) applica on monitors workers to iden fy if they have suﬀered
a fall or accident. MDN dispatches a no fica on to a response group
when the radio’s accelerometer (mo on sensor) detects a lack of
movement, horizontal lt or both. Its rich func onality, including
lt recalibra on, detec on se ngs and pre-alarm configura on,
significantly reduce the number of false alarms while ensuring mobile
workers are protected. The applica on is both reliable and robust, and
ready to be integrated into your lone worker policy.

Monitor Lone Workers on their MOTOTRBO™ Radios
Teldio’s Man Down No fier (MDN) is a cost-eﬀec ve and poten ally lifesaving way of detec ng if a worker has taken a
fall or had an accident. By using MOTOTRBO’s integrated mo on sensor, MDN monitors workers by detec ng a lack of
movement, horizontal lt, or both. The applica on is both reliable and robust, and ready to be integrated into your lone
worker policy.

MDN u lizes the radio’s accelerometer to gauge the
M
worker’s movement & ver cal posi on. The applica on
w
tthen monitors the radio for periods of lack of movement,
lt going beyond the applica on’s configured parameters,
or both.
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MDN monitors the radios for lack of movement or vertical position.
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A) if the Pre-Alarm is triggered, a loud audible tone is played to notify the
users. In the case of a false alarm, the employee presses the OK button to
clear it & reset the application.
B) If the Pre-Alarm is not cleared in time, MDN triggers a full alarm and the
radio emits a loud tone to help the response team in locating the user.
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The alarm message is sent to the central server.
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Alarm is dispatched to the response individual or groups’ mobile devices
with the time & the radio ID or worker’s name. If paired with Teldio’s TruFleet
application for indoor and outdoor location tracking, then the radio’s last
known location is also included with the alarm.

Clear Pre-Alarm

Pre-Alarm Mode

False
Alarms
Teldio recognizes that not all job tasks
are completed standing up. These
rich, intelligent features, significantly
reduce the number of false alarms.

Adjustable Detection Timers

An audible pre-alarm is ac vated prior Every job is diﬀerent, that’s why
to sending MDN no fica ons. Workers administrators can regulate how long
can easily cancel the pre-alarm by
the radio needs to be mo onless or
pressing the OK bu on on the radio
lted before an alarm is ac vated.
keypad to avoid false alarms.

Point of Origin
The point of reference of the
applica on can be reset at any me
by holding the radio at the preferred
angle and recalibra ng it.

Detection Settings
Workers can temporarily disable
MDN by pu ng it into sleep mode.
The applica on is disabled for a preconfigured me. The user is no fied
by an audible cue when MDN is
automa cally reac vated.

AMS

Proactive Monitoring & Automatic Notification
Teldio’s Alarm Management System (AMS) redefines how alarm notifications are sent to employees. By pairing
MDN with AMS, alarm notifications are targeted to the right workers. AMS ensures that alarms never go
unnoticed. If the primary response group does not receive or acknowledge the MDN alarm, it’s appropriately
escalated to the next user until it is acknowledged and resolved.
SOURCES

OUTPUTS
Send alarm notifications
to multiple devices simultaneously via
- MOTOTRBOs: Text, Audio Alert, Smart Ticket
- Smartphones: SMS & Audio Alert
- Emails
- Relay outputs
- And more

Building Management & Machinery Alarms

Edge
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(SMTP, Serial ASCII, SCADA and more)

Panic Alarms

Increase Situational Awareness

Enhance Worker Safety

Improve Response Times

Workers are o en le to complete
tasks in dangerous or hazardous areas
alone. By installing MDN on workers’
radios, remote employees are given
an addi onal assurance that if an
accident were to happen, others
would be alerted.

MDN works non-intrusively in the
background to ensure the safety
of employees while they complete
their jobs. The automa c no fica on
MDN alarms removes workplace
ineﬃciencies and streamlines the
emergency response.

When a MDN alarm is ac vated, the
applica on dispatches an emergency
no fica on to the response group.
The loud audible beacon emi ed from
the injured worker’s radio ensures the
team can quickly locate the distressed
worker.

Case Study: CHR Hansen
The Company Headquartered in Milwaukee, their large manufacturing plant is a
global supplier of enzymes, probiotics and natural colors for the food, health and
animal feed industries.

The Need Operating around the clock, staff are often left on their own to complete
tasks in the manufacturing plant. They needed a solution to notify supervisors
should a worker suffer a fall or accident.
The Solution By implementing Teldio’s MDN solution into their lone worker policy,
supervisors will immediately be notified should an employee have an accident.
When the MDN alarm is raised, a strobe light in the supervisor’s room on the
main floor is activated. If the alarm is not accepted within 2 minutes, the alarm is
escalated and dispatched to the security department.

Teldio was founded in early 2008 with a primary focus on
two-way radio applica ons for MOTOTRBO devices and is
an Authorized Applica on Provider of MOTOTRBO. Teldio
has evolved to be a systems integrator and applica ons
developer delivering solu ons targeted at improving
opera onal eﬃciency, employee safety & cost reduc on
for our customers.

Feature Rich Apps

Scalable Solutions

Teldio has the most feature
rich applica ons available for
MOTOTRBO™ radios. Do more than
you ever imagined possible with your
radios!

Once you deploy a Teldio
applica on it’s a piece of cake to
layer on addi onal user licenses or
complimentary applica ons to the
network.

Easy to Install

Dedicated Support

Radio networks can be very complex,
that’s why we strive to have the
simplest installa on process. Our apps
are easier than ever to deploy.

We pride ourselves on our excellent
North American customer service,
and share the philosophy that with
premium products must come
premium support.

Get In Touch!

1.855.743.1333 390 March Rd, Kanata, ON K2K 0G7 teldio.com sales@teldio.com

